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County

Do you have any reef‐related
concerns or specific problems you
would like to share?

I am building the only man made reef in the
form of a peace sign in the Florida Key's!!!!!
Please check it out!!!

10/3/2013

http://urlm.in/sdvv
Peter Wolfson
305-798-3898

10/3/2013

10/3/2013

Martin

The Lake Okeechobee dumps by the Corps of
Engineers are killing reefs off Martin County
and elsewhere by covering them with silt and
nutrients. Have you addressed that problem?

Sand pumping onto the Palm Beach County
Beaches has almost completly covered any
rock structure within 100 yards of the beach.
Singer Island beach has rock piles to the north
of the public beach that have been installed.
They are a great fish habitat. More of the rock
Palm Beach piles should be built to replace the rock ledges
covered by the beach renourishment. Sand is
pumped on the beach and within 2 years it
washes offshore from 50 to 100 yards out.
People want beach so the sand will not stop.
More effort should be put forward to replace
what is lost.

Do you have any suggestions
about how
to Improve the Our Florida
Reefs
Community Planning
Process?

I am building the only man
made reef in the form of a
peace sign in the Florida
Key's!!!!!

What's the best way to
engage,
inform, and work with
your
community?
We need support through
our new kickstarter
project and divers.

Please check it out!!!

Planning a dive coming up
in a couple of weeks for
anyone how supports the
project.

http://urlm.in/sdvv

Please call me
Peter Wolfson 305-7983898

E-mail

Do you have any additional
comments or suggestions
about the Our Florida Reefs Process,
the community
meeting you attended, or any other
aspect of the
Southeast Florida Coral Reef
Initiative?

Submitted

10/11/2013

County

dade

Do you have any reef‐related
concerns or specific problems you
would like to share?

Coral damage due to novice snorkelers

Do you have any suggestions
about how
to Improve the Our Florida
Reefs
Community Planning
Process?

What's the best way to
engage,
inform, and work with
your
community?

Do you have any additional
comments or suggestions
about the Our Florida Reefs Process,
the community
meeting you attended, or any other
aspect of the
Southeast Florida Coral Reef
Initiative?

Work with
diving/snorkeling
concessions to provide (at
times more
reinforcement is needed)
conservation education
practices and better
selection of deeper sites
for novice snorkelers
where coral can not be
touched. Post coral reef
I think this initiative is great and Im
conservation practices
glad its being implemented!
(eg: posters) at the
concessions.
Engage and work with
local Businesses that
provide water sport
activities. Include articles
and ads conveying the
importance of coral reef
protection in tourism
magazines. newsletter
email

